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Why stakeholder engagement?

Stakeholder engagement is at the core of due diligence 
for responsible business conduct.

By consulting your key stakeholders, you will most likely 
get access to information no social audit or self-
assessment questionnaire will provide.

You will be able to make informed decisions and 
identify collaborative ways to address complex issues in 
your supply chain. 



Roadmap for engaging stakeholders

New guidance: “Engaging stakeholders in due diligence: 
A beginner’s roadmap for small and medium sized 
companies (SME’s)” 

A Practical tool
Designed to improve companies’ due diligence for 
responsible business conduct
Sets out how to identify key stakeholders and better 
engage with them 

Result of consultation with SMEs, a number of 
stakeholders in India and China and with Norwegian 
civil society organisations

Accompanied by specific tools for stakeholder 
engagement in China and India. 

https://etiskhandel.no/stakeholder-engagement/

https://etiskhandel.no/stakeholder-engagement/


Key in Responsible Business Conduct

The guide is divided into six sub-
chapters, based on OECD’s model for 
due diligence for responsible business 
conduct (2018) and UNGP. 

It has an overview over key stakeholders 
and list of why and how to engage. 

The graphic provides an overview of the 
six sub-chapters, the due diligence stages 
across which stakeholders should be 
involved. 

It has an overview over key stakeholders 
and list of why and how to engage. 



Example stakeholder checklist



Key considerations stakeholder engagement: 
Seek to collaborate with others

Consider the best approach for making contact, and consider language 
barriers. Consider local facilitators or support if needed. 

Be clear with objectives and scope of proposed engagement to set 
realistic expectations 

Agree on how to engage and communicate on an ongoing basis 

Be careful not to put vulnerable groups at further risk through 
engagement with stakeholders 

Key considerations



Tool: Stakeholder engagement India

https://ngodarpan.gov.in/index.php/home/sectorwise

https://ngodarpan.gov.in/index.php/home/sectorwise


Tool: Stakeholder engagement China

http://www.chinadevelopmentbrief.org.cn/

http://www.chinadevelopmentbrief.org.cn/


New project India

Project: Multi-stakeholder dialogue for responsible business conduct in India

Ethical Trade Norway has applied Norad for funding for a new project in 
India (2021-2025)

Seeks to improve working conditions in India, by strengthening 
stakeholder dialogue and engagement between civil society and 
companies through platforms in North and South India.

Enabling structured dialogue between civil society, industry associations, 
global brands, suppliers, academics and other subject-experts

Contribute to a space where civil society organisations are heard and 
where stakeholders can seek joint innovative solutions to challenges 
affecting workers

Engage in joint advocacy.


